At Your Service

Coffee Specialties, Premium Pricing
Perry Miele
President,
Nestlé Professional

Coffee specialties and signatures can set your operation apart from the
competition. Get our new eBook, which is Clled with recipes and serving
tips, and make a name for yourself as the coffee go-to. Read the eBook
here.

Break Breakfast Boundaries—Make
It Portable
Takeout is hot, hot, hot right now. So, make sure you’re offering
portable breakfast items. Breakfast sandwiches and other
handhelds are easy and super-popular.

Learn More

Vegetarians Deser ve Good Sauces, Ser ve
These
We have great sauces for vegetarian/vegan cuisine
that are meat and dairy free, and delicious on
plant-based and other dishes.

Learn More

NEW Stouffer ’s CauliQower Alfredo Sauce
Try this tasty sauce blending the goodness of
cauliQower with the rich Qavors of real Italian-style
hard cheeses and cream.

FREE SAMPLE

Try These Delicious Recipes
Michael Flathers
Corporate Executive Chef
Nestlé Professional

“Sometimes familiar favorites can be the best menu offerings,
but that doesn't mean a few tweaks and upgrades can't be
even better.”
Chef Michael Flathers

Breakfast Quesadilla
Savory chorizo, scrambled eggs and melting cheese
fill a crisp, grilled tortilla Cnished with a spicy ancho
sour cream.

View Recipe

Frothy Coffee Milk
Like an upside-down cappuccino, this versatile
specialty swaps out coffee for the foam and milk
for the beverage itself.

View Recipe

Get Up to $1,500 on Nestlé ®® Hot Cocoa Mix
Elevate your snack beverage offerings and get $5
back per case, up to $1,500 when you purchase
any qualifying Nestlé Hot Cocoa Mix between Aug
1, 2020 and Dec 31, 2020.

GET REBATE

Sweet News! Introducing Sugar Free
Hazelnut
Another favorite Qavor, now sugar free! Coffee
mate® Sugar Free Hazelnut liquid creamer singles
allow you to offer the same rich, creamy Hazelnut
Qavor with 55% fewer calories than our classic
Hazelnut creamer.

Learn More

Coronavirus Resources
Tracking the News: The coronavirus hub for Restaurant Business magazine.
In Times of Need: Good Samaritan act helps foodservice operators help their communities.
Latest Updates: THE CDC’s updated Considerations for Restaurants and Bars.
Food Safety During Emergencies: For retail food stores, restaurants, and food pickup/delivery
services, from the FDA.
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